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Size: 20 oz. (560 g)

Serving: 1 scoop (20 g)

Per Container: 28

Skin, Hair, Nails & Joint Support
Pure Collagen is packed with essential nutrients and amino acids to help
you look and feel your best. With age, the body’s natural collagen
production decreases, leaving less to support vital internal and external
structures. Our protein peptide supplement helps revitalize the collagen
levels in your body, which may reduce the signs of aging, promote
stronger joints and muscles, maintain bone density, revive hair and nails,
and restore skin elasticity. Collagen is also believed to improve gut and
heart health.
Our Pure Collagen powder mixes instantly into your coffee, tea, or protein
shake, making it easy to give your body a nutrient-rich, amino acid-packed
boost.

Key Features
Revitalizes body’s collagen levels to combat signs of
aging†
Collagen types I & III are key to repairing bones, nails,
hair and skin†
Provides structural support to nails, hair, skin,
tendons, bones, cartilage & joints†
May help to improve gut health, boost mood & speed
up metabolism†
Delivers 20g collagen, 18g protein, 1200mg BCAAs &
18 amino acids per serving
Flavorless formula instantly dissolves into any
beverage
Free of dairy, gluten & soy
Grass fed & non-GMO
Keto & paleo friendly

Key Messages
Delivers 20g collagen, 18g protein, 1200mg BCAAs & 18
amino acids per serving
Restores collagen that the body produces less of with age
Supports the body’s internal and external structures
Revitalizes youthfulness in outward appearance and
inward sensation, including promoting skin elasticity, decreasing joint pain, improving muscle flexibility, and more.

† These statements have not been evaluated by the
Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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Size: 20 oz. (560 g)

Serving Size: 1 scoop (20 g)

Servings Per Container: 28

Target Market
Customers looking for a boost to combat the internal
and external signs of aging, regardless of activity level.

Recommended Stack
N/A

Key References
1.

Directions: Add 1 scoop to any cold or hot beverage. Instantized for easy mixing.
Other Ingredients: N/A
Storage: Store in a cool, dry place. KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
Warning: As with any supplement, if you are pregnant, nursing or have a
medical condition, consult your doctor before using this product. This product is
manufactured in a facility that processes milk, fish and tree nuts.

† These statements have not been evaluated by the
Food and Drug Administration. This product is not
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